
success in the men's champion- 
ship figure skating competitions 

HCC 

Synthesizers, like calcula- 
tors, are  here to stay,  says 
Marius Nordal, instructor 
of new  electonic  music 
course. 
Please see page si 
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Change of guard at Coordinating Board 

Hale succeeds Terrey as BoardDirector 

Zarl Hale. who will replace John Terrey, enters the position 
with manygoalsincluding toimprove the transferofcredits to 
four-year  schools. 

bordon recognizecl 
for her achievements- 
By Rick Jackson Former governor Dixie Lee Ray, the 

Dr. Shirley B. Gordon,  president of 
Highline Community College,  was  one 
of four  wamen  honored at the first 
Susan B. Anthony award reception 
March 25 at the  Tacoma  Golf  and 
Country  Club. 

Sponsored  by theRepublican  women 
members  of the state House  of  Repre- 
sentatives, the  award commends 
women who  have achieved  outstand- 
ing efforts in their fields. 

Susan B Anthony acted  as the major 
force in the women's  suffrage  move- 
ment of the 19th and  early part of the 
20th'  century. The sponsors of the 
Susan B. Anthony Political Action 
Committee Award  felt Anthony's 
accomplishments  made her the  perfect 
namesake  for the women'scommittee, 
created  by the  state House  of  Repre- 
sentatives this year. 

Gordon  received the award for her 
major  contributions in Education. 

President  Reagan's  daughter, Mau- 
reen, was the honored  guest and  key- 

first woman  governor  of the state of 
Washington,  received  the  Government 
Award. 

Edith Martin,  an advisor to the Boe- 
ing Co. in research and development  of 
defense  and  space  technology,  was 
given the Industry Award. She  has 
served  as representative to over 20 
national and international committees 
of  defense  science and technology,  and 
has  published  extensively on military 
systems,  as well as topics in computer 
science and military research. 

Della Newman received the Com- 
munity Service Award for  her multi- 
faceted activities in community ser- 
vice. Newman serves on the Seattle 
King County Board  of  Realtors;  the 
National Association  of  Realtors;  and 
the Board of Directors of the Washing 
ton State Council on  Economic  Educa- 
tion.  She  also  received presidential 
appointment in June, 1986 to the 
National Advisory  Council  on  Women's 
Education Programs. 

note  speaker at the  event. Ms. Reagan Gordon is a  member of the National 
was recently elected  Co-Chair  of  the Commission  for  Exellence in Educa- 
Republican National Committee. tion;  American  Association of Com- 

, .  

Mary Lou Bolland, HCC's nurse practiti&r received the Woman of Distinc 
tion award from the Kent chapter  of  Soroptimist international in recognition  for  her 
long-term  contributions  to the community. The award will be presented to  Holland 
during the chapter's annual fashion  show and lucheon. Pictured above are Mary b u  
Holland, right, and Lori McConkey, left. P h m p l U c 2  

munity and  Junior Colleges Board of and National Board of Directors, Phi 
Directors; Northwest Association Theta Kappa. 
Schools  Colleges  Board  of  Directors; 
Chairman, &,ad of Directors of the Gordon is also  listed in Who's  Whc 
School  of Theology,  Episcopal  Diocese in America in the 1981,1982,1984,and 
of Olympia; Iota Sigma Pi-Chemistry; 1985  editions. 
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Holland contributions recognized 
By Connie Gunnarson 

Mary Lou Holland, HCC's nurse 
practitioner,  has been selected to receive 
the Woman of Distinction award from 
the Kent Chapter of Soroptimist 
International. 

The award, which is given for long 
term contributions to  a community, 
will be presented April 23 at the Sea- 
Tac Red Lion Inn at 1130 a.m. during 
the chapter's annual fashion show and 
luncheon. 

"I'm really pleased,"  said Holland. 
"I've been kicking around the college 
for 17 years,  and have always been 
involved in the community. It's really 
nice to have someone  recognize your 
efforts and say 'thank you'." 

The importance of  men's health is 
not  ignored  by  Holland. Unlike women's 

magazines, which are filled with  arti- 
cles on the current trends in health 
and nutrition, men's magazines have 
refused to acknowledge the existence 
of the field,  said the nurse. 

One of Holland's goals is to write a 
monthly health column for  men. 
"I would like  to  write a monthly 

article on men's health that would 
appear in Field and Stream," she 
explained. 

Muchof Holland'seffortsarefocused 
on the health of women. I t  is important 
as  women  become more  independant 
that they take more  responsibility  for 
their healthesaid Holland. I t  should no 
longer be up  toa doctor to make health 
decisions for women,  but  for them to 
becomeeducated  enough tomake them 
for  themselves,  she  asserted. 

Among her activities and achieve- 
ments which earned her the nomina- 

tion for theaward are: Holland's sewice 
on  the Board of Directors of the South 
King County Community Health Care 
Clinics, which isagroupof health clin- 
ics that share its staff an3 resources to 
offer lowcost health care to low income 

familiesand  families without insurance. 
Furthermore, her long-term  service in 
the community  include her professional 
positions  such  as: immediate past  pres- 
ident and current vice-president  of the 

Washington  State College Health 
Association;  secretary of the Pacific 
Coast College Health Association; 
representative to the American College 
Health Association; and member of the 
American Nurses Association. 

The recognition program was insti- 
tuted in 1984 for the purpose  of  encou- 

# raging Soroptimist clubs to honor 

women in their communities who have 
made  outstanding  achievements 
through their professional,  business or 
voluntary activities. 

Soroptimist International  is  an 
organization of business and prof= 
sional  women. 

Holland earned her diploma in  nurs- 
ing from Mercy Hospital in San  Diego, 
Calif.,  her bachelor  of  sciencedegree in 
nursingat the Universityof San  Diego, 
her masters in adult education at Seat- 
tle University and her nurse practi- 
tioner at Brigham Young University. 

Holland was appointed  head  of HCC 
Health Services in 1977, and began 
teaching in the HCC nursing program 
in 1970. Additionally Holland serves  on 
the  Board of Directors of HCC's 
Women's  Programs. 

By Kathryn Paul 

Highline Community College offers 
students  a chance  to experience this 
summer  abroad through the Travel 
Study  Program. Three new study trips, 
designed  to  provide participants with 
first hand knowledge  of various parts 
of Europe, are offered this year. 

The first trip, titled 7'hc Crund 'I'our, 
scheduled todepart JuneZ5and return 
July 22, consists  of  guided  tours through 
England, France, Germany, Italy and 
the Greek Isles. 

Tour guide Garth Allsop, ckrdina- 
tor of HCC's interior design program is 
looking forward to the trip. 

"Special  emphasis will be placed  on 
the historical furnishings and. archi- 
tectural masterpitses,"  said  Allsop, 
"we  will spend a lot of time in 
museums." 

Allsop added that the tour is fast 
paced, with the greater portion spent 

Hale takes 
director post 
t h n t i n d f r o m  f 

Hale  is pushing for funding in four 
catagories:  salaries, institutional equip- 
ment, programs, and plant mainten- 
ance. 

One of the programs he is especially 
interested in involves skill level testing 
of community college applicants. 

When people are brought into the 
system who aren't at the level neces- 
sary for success, Hale said, they must 
be brought up to  a level at which they 
will be able  to be successful. If they are 
brought in at a higher level, they will 
not be  successful, and we will have 
failed them, he  explained. 

Terry agrees, but believes the com- 
munity college  system has grown so 
fast, there has  been a  tendency toward 
dehumanizingcrf  students, which must 
be changed. He said  such students 
need to know somebody  cares  about 
their dreams  and  aspirations. 

Though impressed  by the maturity 
and talent of today's  teachers. Terrey 
wants tosecmoreintcrgration between 
courses. 

HCJ ht*lievc*s thts wide  range of  t;tlcnt 
among st udcnt s in any oncclass is ontl 
o f  the greatt'st  problems  confronting 
rc*achc*rsat tht~communit~coll~elevel, 
and  that somc form of preoscreening 
may rcbduw thcdisparity of skill levels. 

in  Italy and  Greece. In Greece  a cruise 
will be taken to visit the surrounding 
islands. The cost  of this tour is $222f. 

Students will also have the oppor- 
tunity toearn sevencollqgecredits, but 
must register for them before the tour. 

Students who want to concentrate 
on touring the  United Kingdom and 
France  should  investigate  the 

Summer in England  and France 
tour. 

Thegroup,  with Chuck Milesacting 
as tour guide, departs Aug.  13 and 
returns Sept. 2. 190T.marks the sev- 
enth year this popular tour will- be 
conducted. 

The Endenborough Art Festival, the 
largest art festival in the world is a 
major part of the itinerary. 

Participants will also  visit the Red 
Crane  Theatre, a country home and 
the  Royal Naval Academyand National 
Maritime Museum.  Other highlights 
include plays. and a  rock  concert in 
London. 

Terrey,  who has held the executive 
director position  since  December 1978, 
believes Hale  is assuming the position 
at a good time, despite  a  decline in 
enrollment from  the 1980.81 high of 
104,000 full-time equivalency  students. 

The community college  system is in 
the process  of increasing enrollment, 
and 80 to 85 percent of those currently 
in the work force will be returning to 
community colleges for retraining  by 
the  year 2000, Terrey said. 

For the first time, he continued, a 
Washington governor has shown an 
interest in the importance of the sys- 
tem, the role it plays in relation to the 
four-year institutions, and the reedu- 
cation of the work force. 

"For the first time, the succeeding 
generation is falling behind, and edu- 
cation is no longer  a  nicety," he added. 
*'Retraining  is a  necessity to maintain 
acompetitiveedge in the world market. 
Not only should retraining help to put 
bread on the table-beyond that-it 
should enrich students in other areas, 
such  as art , literature and  music." 

Although Terrey has been  port rayed 
as a "tiger" by  Sen. Jim McDermot t , 
D-Seattle, Hale plans to bring a differ- 
t w  image  to the job. 

Hale said he believes in working 
with the 'system' and  plans  to work 
closcly with Iczistators to ensure  adc- 
quate funding,  for community collegcs. 

While in France, participants will 
visit Notre Dame Cathedral, Arc de 
Truomphe, the Eiffel tower, Church of 
Sacre Coeur, and the Champs Elysees. 
Students can earn five credits. Tests 
and open  book exams will be given. 
Thecost of this tour is $1,840. 

"...the tour is fast paced... *' 

This tour offers participants the 
opportunity tospend fourdays in Paris, 
twodays in Nice, twodays in Florence, 
and  two days in Rome. 

According  to Ellen Hoffman. Human- 
ities and French instructor, the tour 
will emphasize the history. culture, 
and language  of France and Italy. She 
hopes the tour will recieve  a good 
response. 

--&& Allsop "I'd like to take25 to% peopleon the 

: &cording.to.Mi\es, his favo~te.PWt ' .' Many historical ' landmarks are on 
of the tour is England. the  itinerary such  as the Eiffel  Tower 

**Experiencing the English lifestyle and the Leaning tower of P i a .  Stu- 
and eating in their pubs...the country dentsareencouraged to take notesand 
side is exquisitely beautiful-" Miles exams will begiven. Studentscan earn 
said, pointing out two Of his favorite up to four Humanities credits. The 
activities. cost is $1,444. 

!";is, thc Kitticra and London js-the Students can receive  more informa- 
third tour offered  on the agenda. The ' tion by catling 878-3710;  Allsop ext. 
trip  is scheduled to depart July  20 and 405,473 or470; Mdesext. 305 and Hof- 
return July 29. fman ext. 341. 

trip." Hoffman said. 

By Colleen Terrey 

HCC's deadline has been  extended 
to Friday, April 10 for Operation Pheo- 
nix materials  and monies to be con- 
tributed to Everett Community Col- 
lege's library replacement  project. 

Books and Bucks for Everett is a 
campus-widecampaign to help Everett 
Community College which began March 
30 and was originally scheduled to 
conclude April 3. However, because of 
a lack of publicity prior to the start of 
spring quarter, thedeadline for Opera- 
tion Pheonix was extended to  gamer a 
better response. The gifts will be  deli. 
vered to Everett  Community College 
the week of April 13. Donation centers 
are located in the library, bookstore 
and cafeteria. 

Although there are no official totals, 
according to HCC Libarary Director 
Raeburn Hagen,  campus response has 
been enthusiastic. 

Hagen said the students have re- 
sponded very well,  "We see that there 
are pallets full of  books downstairs (in 
the libarary,." 

T h e  college will accept all hardbacks, 
paperbacks,  and texts. All materials 
which will not  be assets to their library 
will be sold, with the total proceeds 
used for the purchase of libarary 
materials. 

Officials at Everett plan to rely mainly 
on microfilm to replace its periodical 
collection. 

Everett does, however, desire  issues 
of  magazines which contain excellent 
visual materials such as fife, Scient@ 
American, as well as art and photo- 
graphy magazines. Sorting and prepa- 
ration for use will be expedited if 
periodicals are packaged  together by 
year. 

"The students seem well aware of 
the project and its publicity,',  said 
Arlene Marsland, HCC periodicals 
technician. 

Faculty and staff members Hagen, 
Jon Koehler, Bruce Mackintosh, and 
Phil Swanberg served as the campus 
organizational committee. The Faculty 
Senate, Highline College Education 
Association,  Washington  Public 
Employees  Association, Highline Col- 
lege Student Union, and the Adminis- 
trative Group are all boosters for the 
activity and endorsed the plan to help 
Everett  after the tragic fire February 
which destroyed the library complex. 

All gifts are tax deductible, whether 
a gift is cash or library materials, and 
the centers located at the library and 
bookstore will issue  rcccipts  for tax 
purposes. Later, there will be oppor- 
tunities tovolunteer time tohelpat the 
Evcrct t library. 

c 
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H&.a proven asset 
Good choice to head 
Board 

John Terrey, executive  director  for the 
Washington  State bard for  Community  Col- 
lege Education, announced his retirement 
early this year  from the community college 
educationas  system. 

Terrey has occupied the  position since 
1978  and  acted a member  of the State Board 
staff since 1969, lobbying  for  improvements 
and chanm in community colleges. 

The Thunderword would like to applaud 
Terrey’s  efforts  for  community colleges. He 
has  helped  make  community  colleges a better 
place to learn by  working  for  meaningful leg- 
islation and  other  means. 

Terrey’s  replacement, Earl Hale,  deputy 
executive  director  for  the  Washington  State 
Board for  Community College  education, 
joined  the  State  Board  staff in 1970. 
- :  ddficidh-~ DOS~ 

July 1,1%7,  upon  Terrey’s  retirement. 
tion” 

Hale has  proven  himself  as an asset to  the 
educational system. The Thunderword 
believes he will be a fitting replacement to 
Terrey and  the  staff  wishes him the best  of 
luck. 

Congratulationsinorder- 
for Dr. Gordon‘ 

Congratulations  to Dr. Shirley Gordon, 
president  of Highline Community College on 
her Susan B. Anthony Awardshe recievedon 
March 25, for her contributions  to the 
community. 

Gordon was awarded  specifically  for  her 
career in education. 

Gordon  has  been  keeping  the  schools  repu- 
tation for high standards in education  going 
throughout  problems,  such  as  budget cut- 
backs and decreased enrollment. 

The Thunderword  staff believes  Gordon 
deserved to be awarded  for  her  outstanding 
effort  for  education. 

Phoenix a success 
The Thunderword would like to thank ali 

of the HCC students  who  contributed to 
Operation  Pheonix, b k s  and  bucks  for  Eve- 
rett Community College. The  projdt, which 
ends  on Friday, April 10 was quite success- 
full, according  to  Raeburn  Hagen,  Director  of 
the Library. 

President  of HCC, Shirley  Gordon  had an 
ideal. 

“Let’s  set  our sights high-one  book  or  one 
dollar  for each Highliner. That would  provide 
about 9OOO books and  dollars if each  one  on 
campus  gave  only  one  book or one dollar! 
Let’s  show Everett  we do  indeed  care. 

Wouldn’t it be terrific if everyone  could 
reach into their pocket  and  contribute a sin. 
gle  dollar or contribute  any one  of their  dust 
collecting books for the rebuilding of our 
needy  neighbor  to  the  north. 

Televangelists . Can viewer dollars  really 
keep Satan at bay 

By Matt Esget 
and Robert Antonelli 

In the 80s. TV evangelism 
1s a billion  dollar  industry. 
Sunday  morning’s air- 
waves,  alone, are filled 
until  mid-afternoon with 
religious programming 
whose  endless pleas for 
donations rival used  car 
desmen  in pitch  and  fer- 
wt. 

In addition  to VHF and 
UHF frequency Bible 
bouncing, TV ministers 
have alw established  cable 
channel8  and  direct  satel- 
lite tranumisuions relay 
programming  that  can, in 
some  inutances,  span  the 
globe. 

If the donation8  continue 
to  pour  in,  and if theue 
endeavor8  could be tawed, 
it iu pouuible that funda- 
mentalist TV pteachins 
could wipe out  the U.S. def- 
kit. It’s scary to  think  that 
uuch spiritual pap  could 
become  as global as 
McDonrlda. 

Recent  eventu in the 
world  of  electronic  evange- 
lism,  however,  have led 
some critics  to  believe 
1987 may be the  yeat an 
evaageliutic  hou.ecleanin9 
will be made in the  once 
- 2 ” b d b  0 )  weti- 
@ous o~nizations. 

Ministera dim BaUer, for 
mer  head  of  the Praise the 
tord ~ satellite television 
network, resigned  hiu  posi- 
tion March 19. He cited 
pressure  from outside 
#wrrces to reveal ‘ a  sexual 
blackmail ucandrl which 
exposed  himaelf  and hiu 
encounter of seven  years 
a- with a former  secre- 
tary, desaica  Hahn, as the. 
main  reason  for his resigna- 
tion. 

Bakker claims Hahn 
seduced  him in 1980 and 
later blackmailed  him  to 
the tune  of $115,000 which 
came  out  of  the PTL Club 
coffers  before  the  incident 
became  public. 

Hahn,  on the other hand, 
claims it was  Bakker  who 
seduced her after he 
slipped  drugs into some 
wine she was  having  which 
rendered  her  “incapableof 
remisting” his advanceu. 

She  went on to uay that 
she did recdue a “few  dol- 
late” from PTL, but not 
$1 16,000.  According to 
Newsweek masazine, Hahn 
signed a  three  page dis- 
claimer,  uaying the incident 
did not take place  and 
received a $256,000 uettle- 
ment two months later, 

If the  allegationu  prove to’ 
be true, it ueemu that  Bak- 
ker misunderutood the 
“mi8aionary  mentality”. 

On  the  issue  of  confusion, 
a recent poll conducted  by 
the New York Times con- 
cluded  that  half  the  people 
who  watch TV evangelism 

claim  the  Devil is responsi- 
ble  for  Bakker’s  indiscre- 
tion. 

If one is to  believe  these 
results,  Satan  has  been  one 
very  busy figure of evil 
indeed.  between  his  noctur- 
nal assassination  attempts 
on Oral Roberts  and  wres- 
tling  matches  with  Roberts’ 
wife, in addition  to  tempt- 
ing  various  other  popular 
TV minister, it is a wonder 
hiss  other  heinous  endeav- 
ors have  not  slipped into 
hopelesu  arrears.  Perhaps 
this is why the  Contra8  con- 
tinue  to lose ground in Nic- 
aragua,  and  the  new U.S. 
embassy in Moucow leaks 
secretu like a cheap  foun- 
tain pen. 

t h e  dim and Tammy 
Show has  been  renamed 
the PTL Show. furthermore, 
well-known  televangeliut 
Jerry Falwell,  has  auuumed 
Bakker’s pouition  as  chair- 
man of PTL and  planu to 
continue to run his own 
empire,  as  well. 

Falwell’s  ministry 
includes a 20,000 member 
church in Lynchburg,  Va., a 
Christian Academy, the 
Liberty Broadcauting  Net- 
work, and the Liberty God- 
parent (or retirement) 
Home. He is also head of 
the  former Moral Majority 
now  named the Liberty 
Foundation. 

It is oxymoronk the way 
Falwell leapu into the lime 
light of  controversy,  then, 
when the controversy 
become8 too  hot, 8hifts the 
nameu  of  his  organizations 
like a  Three  Cardl-  Monte 
dealer  shifts his pea. 

What iu even  more  incon- 
gruous  about  Falwell’s  new 
position are the vaut  doc- 
trinal differences  between 
thoue  of the Auuembly of 
God’s,  who endotse the 
PTL network,  and hi8 Bap- 
tist backwound. 

Talk about  a.  hostile  cor- 
porate  takeover:  the  combi- 
nation  of  the PTI. and Fal-. 
well’u current  empire will 
give  him a  nice  big  happy 
flock of  sheep to fleece. 

In addition to the PTL 
‘three bags full,’ the 
Supreme Court  recently 
upheld a decision  to  award 
Falwell $200,000 from 
nuder magazine for a car- 
toon  depicting Falwall a8 a 
drunk. 

Although Falwell won his 
day in court,  the  judicial 
arena is not  yet  clear  of  big 
time  evangeliuts.  Another 
evangelical  baron,  Jimmy 
Swaggart, will soon be in 
court  fishting a $90 million 
lawsuit. 

Swaggart  heads  Jimmy 
Swagsart  Ministries,  Inc. 
which  rakes in $140 million 
annually  through  satellite 
networks, a  Bible college, 
and  selling  gospel  albums 
that  are  indecipherable at 

any  speed  they  are  played. 
Swaggart is being  sued  by 

former  pastor  Marvin  Gor- 
man. who claims  Swaggart 
tried to defame  him, 

Gorman  said  he  commit- 
ted  an  ‘immoral  act’ in 
1979 and Swaggart 
insisted  he  leave  the  minis- 
try for a couple  of  years  to 
rehabilitate himself . Gor- 
man  resign his position. 

While  Swaggart is being 
sued  for  millions, Oral Rob 
erts is supposedly  aoing 
hungry  for  millionu. 

Roberts  heads  a $500 
million  corporation  which 
include8  the City of Faith 
Hoepital. Oral Roberts  Uni- 
veruity in Tulsa,  OWa.  and 
an  international  evangelical 
outfit. 

Roberts  began  to  receive 
national media  coverage 
recently  when  he  utate  that 
if he  didn’t  receive  approxi- 
mately $4 million, God 
would kill him. 

Could it be the  Lord  can- 
not raise money  through 
any  means other than  men- 
actng an  elderly  man  who 
has  suppo8edly  devoted his 
life to Him? perhaps it 
wasn’t Satan at  an ‘who 
tried  to throttle Roberts 
recently, but a celeatid 
bagman  dispatched to 
enpedjte  Roberts’  delivery 
of the ‘vig.’ 

Whatever  the  case, Rob 
erts hau r d v e d  almost all 
of the money  he asked for 
from very ‘faithhl’ people, 
including a Florida dog 
track m e r .  Conuequently, 
the  deadline for his  death 
was  extended  along with 
the  total amount of money 
he  needed to survive. I t  
seems now  that  the  threat 
has  also  been  extended: 
Roberts  now  needs $8 mil- 
lion yearly in order  to  sur- 
vive. 

Now Roberts iu on a hun- 
ger strike on his campus 
until he  receives  the  rest  of 
the  money  he is asking  for. 

What kind of  people are 
@vi- him  money? It has  to 
be people  who are very 
bored with money or are 
uimply tired of  their  televi- 
sion mail-order compul- 
uions. 

The  major  religious  power 
brokeru are competing  for 
the  mulu  and pocketbooku 
of their vieweru, juut  as  the 
16th century  ualvation  ven- 
dor8  sold  stock in heaven 
to  their  parishonere. 

I s  the  public  now  seeing 
TV evangelism  as a busi- 
neus that need  to  make a 
profit to continue its exis- 
tence? 

Frankly, I think  the  time 
has  come  to  stop  believing 
every  pastor  who  comes 
across  the  airwaves  as  the 
answer  to  our  prayers,  and 
start believing in our 
hearts,  not our televisions. 

t 
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Arts and Entertainment' 
. . . . . . . . . .  . .  

By Rick Jackson 

Four one  act plays produced and  per- 
formed entirely by HCC students will 
be presented April 23-25 in the Little 
Theatre. 

Auditions for the studentdirected 
plays  were  held winter quarter, and 
rehearsals are under way. 

"The one acts were initially created 
togiveseriousdrama studentsachance 
todirect a total production and to take 
full responsibility for the results," says 
Christiana Taylor, drama instructor. 
"They also give the younger,  inexpe- 
rienced  actors an opportunity to play 
major roles." 

Kathy Ray is directing @CN Adrnis- 
siom. This play, written by Shirley 
Lauro, is  an urban story centering on 
the explosive relationship between  a 
black college student, Calvin, and his 
white instructor, Dr. Alice Stockwell. 
The cast features Alex Washington as 
Calvin  and  Carolyn  Bing as Dr. 
Stockwell. 

Tennessee Williams' A Perfect Anal- 
ysis Given by a Purrot, is being directed 
by Michael T. Shinafelt. DanielleReboli 
and Lisa-Marie Fahner portray Bessie 
and Flora, two single  women out on 
the town looking for adventure and 
men. Alsocast are Jim Markoff, David 
John,  and  Scott Hovet 

The third play, A Rapechble Wed- * Calendar * 

ding, by Bertolt Brecht, is directed by 
Jennifer Hopkins. This ensemble  piece, 
in which all of the actors contribute 
equally, sheds  some amusing light on a 
wedding dinner. 

"This play  could be considered  a 
predecessor  of our modern soap ope- 
ras,"  said  Hopkins.  "Brecht allows the 
audience  to  sit  back and enjoy the 
drama." 

Thomasine Morris will play the bride 
and Jeff Brown  her groom. The family 
will include Brad Homan as the bride's 
father, Alida Mecklenberg as her sis- 
ter, and Brittany Bell as the groom's 
mother. Joe Foster, Vicky Carlson, 
David John,  and Rick Jackson fill out 
the cast  as the rest of the wedding 
guests. 

Carmen Mettler isdirecting the final 
one  act , Pcnciration, by Lawrence Rus- 
sell. This abstract play, of  mysterious 
plot, includes Stan Brown as Harry, 
Nellinda Lewisas The Woman,and Joe 
Foster as Ed. 

''Russell wanted the audience to 
extract its own meaning from Penetm- 
tion, said Nellinda Lewis. "To disclose 
too much plot information would rob 
the audience of  some  of the emotional 
experience it might get from the play." 

All of the sets and costumes for the 
one act plays are being designed by the 
stage  production  class. 

Tuesday, April 21 
Free Brown Bag Series:Health - 

Care  For Women-Abotk And Below Thc 
Tuesday, April 14 

Free Brown Bag Series: Emo- 
tionafly Fit ,  Gold  Room,  Bldg.4. Noon-1 
p.m.  Sponsored by Women's Programs 

Thursday, April 16 and Friday, 
April 17 Pictures u'ith The Easter 
- - 

Waist! Gold Room Bldg. 4 Time: Noor 
-1 p.m. Sponsored  by  Women'sProgrami 

Thursday, April 23 - Friday, 
April 24 Battle of The Rands 4 Band! 
tobeannounced,  Student  Lounge,  Bldg 
8. Thurs. Noon - 1:30 p.m.,  Free! Fri. 1: 
a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Free, 9 p.m. - Mid 

Bmny,  Student Lounge,  Bldg. 8 10 night. Friday Night  Finals - $2 witt 
a.m. - Noon. $1 HCC I.D. $3 w/o HCC I.D. 

COMEDY! 
Friday Night 
COMEDY! 
Saturday  Night 
COMEDY! 

April I O -  12 Sunday Night April 17-1 9 
Chris Alpine James Stevens 111 

J.R. Schmilski M6tt Riedy 
Kristina  Hall Marc Namer 

Showtimes: Friday 8t Saturday 9:00 p.m. Sunday 8:30 p.m. 

(Open Mike Thursday, 8:30 p.m. NO COVER!) 

FREE COMEDY SHOW 
ADMIT 2 
OFFEREXPIRES 

Thursday, April 23 

2306 California Ave. S.W., SEATTLE, WA 935-1828 

Drama students  rehearse Res#wkzbfe Wsdding,oneof foutoneact plays tobe presented Apri123-25 in 
the campus Little Theater. 0 

'I 
\ 

'.. It's time to try all the new rich and  tasty  salad  dressings 
at Wendy's  Garden  Spot. Come in and  discover  why the 
freshest,  bestdressed  salads can always be found at 
our all-you-can-eat salad bar.  The  possibilities  are 

endlessly  delicious. 

ALL-YOU-CANIEAT 00309 
SALAD BAR 

NOW ONLY $1.- 
Valid only at  participating Wendy's. Please present 
coupon when ordering. One coupon per customer per 
visit. Not valid  with  any other offers. Tax  extra where 
applicable. One item per  coupon. 
OFFER EXPIRES April 23.1987 .... o o . . . o . o o o . . ; . . . o o o . o o o o . . . . o ~ ~ o o o o o o o ~ ~ * ~ * ~ o ~  
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Arts and Entertainment 

Latest U2 efforts fulfills expectations 
Island Records 

The new songs on U2's The Jmhw 
Tree lack  much of the hard-hitting 
intensity of "Sunday Bloody Sunday" 
or  "Gloria," but do not compromise in 
the  least in terms of musical quality. 
The powerful, abrasiveguitar sound  of 
The Edge is still there  and the music 
will not  disappoint  anyone who has 
loved the band in the past. 

With the recent trend  towards  bland- 

my favorite artists (Talking Heads, 
R.E.M.,  Lou Reed), I was  relieved  to  world than here  on  earth. 
find U2's new album lived up to my "With or Without You"  and "I S:ill 
very high expectations  for the band. Haven't Found What I'm h k i n g  For" 

The title of the album refers to a are the cuts currently receiving .lit-- 
plant in the Old Testament with play, and they are beautiful in their 
branches  representingJoshua pointing simplicity. Along with the  rest of the 
to the Promised Land. Three of the album,  they are bursting with beaut) 
members  of U2 are Christians, and and  hope. "€n God'sCountry"  isanothe 
their lyrics have always shown spirit- great one. I have  never  heard  a  band da 
ual values: the  belief in a better future , so much with two chords. I see an 

Synthesizers bring 

April 22, Noon and 7 p.m. 
Artists-Lecture Center, Bldg. 7 
$1 studentslstaff 
$2 general  public 

. 

image  of  someone awed  by  the  beauty 
of the natural world, cliche  as that 
sounds. 

A sense  of strength is always con- 
veyed in their tunes,  whether  the lyr- 
ics  show disillusionment ("Sunday 
Bloody Sunday,"  from 1983's War LP) 
or express  hope in a b e k r  afterlife, as 
in much  of  the new  album.  'The  music 
the  band  usescontinues  toconvey that 

trend to 
tory  and  use  of  synthesizers  and their 
effect  on  contemporary  music. The 
enrollment alone, 30 students,  speaks 
for  the success of the class. 

"Computer hackers, music  hobby- 
ists, and students simply desiring 
humanitiescreditscan all benefit from 
theclass because of itscultural signifi- 
cance,,'  says Nordal. 

"Don't  let the terminology frighten 
youaway,"comments Nodal. "I teach 
in a conceptual, handsan approach 
and  most  people are shocked when 
they  discover  how  easy it really is." 

The class  begins with a history of 
electronic music and most of the 
remainder of the  course  focuses  on the 
use and  theory of analog  synthesizers. 
Digital synthesizersare  introduced  the 
final two weeks  of the quarter. 

Analog synthesizers require  the 
turning of  knobs, moving sliders, and 
pressing  switches  tocreate the various 
soundsand  noises. Thisgives students 
a  practical  understanding of the path 
the  electronic  signal  must  take  to  make 
the sounds  one hears. 

On theother  hand,  digital synthsare 
controlled by a multi-function, corn- 

feeling of strength, and they always 
play with assurance. 

U2's lyrics are best  appreciated  being 
read rat her than  listened to.  Read  the 
lyrics,  either in peace or with the 
album  playing, enjoy  the 50-plus min- 
utes of music  and be glad  there's at 
least  one vital 80's band that hasn't 
compromised itsoriginality for  money. 

campus 
puter-like keyboard,  and  could pose a 
problem  to  someone not familiar with 
the  analog concepts first. 

"Synthesizers, like the calculator 
and the computer  before  them, are 
here to stay," said Nodal. "In fact, 
most  people have  no  idea  how big a  role 
synthesizers  play in the  music 
industry." 

Nordal is positive this course will 
take the veil off the word  "synthes- 
izer,** and will reveal the machines  as 
friendly,  useful musical  tools. 

"It is inspiring to see a student with 
no  previous  musical or electronic  back- 
ground sit down to a synthesizer  and 
create the sound of a flute, symphonic 
strings, or  heavy-metal guitar from 
scratch,"  says  Nordal. 

Whether as  sound  effects  for  movie 
lasers,emulating  Bachian  well-temper- 
ed clavichords, or for talking to the 
whales in their own  language,  syn- 
thesizers  are  probably  here  to  stay. 

The class is being  offered this quar- 
ter on Mondays at 7 p.m.,  Bldg. 4, 
Room 104. For more information con- 
tact Manus Nordal in Bldg. 5 or call 
878-3710 ext. 435, 

W !  
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Sports 
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Track team geared up for outdoor season 
By Todd McDonald 

In an indoor-outdoor  track  meet  held 
at the University of  Washington  on 
March i ,  the Highline track  team held 
theirown withsomeof thestate'sfiner 
athletes. 

The meet , which  was  the  last of four 
scheduled  indoor events  for  the Thun- 
derbirds, showcased Thomas Jefferson 
the 1984 Olympic  bronze  medalist in 
the  200  meter sprint. Also  included 
were  athletes  from  division I schools, 
including  the University of Washing- 
ton  and  Washington  State University. 

Coach Don McConnaughey  branded 
the  indoor  Season a success. The indoor 
Season is generally  a warm-up for  the 
competitive  outdoor  competition dur- 

"We built a  strong  foundation  for 
the upcoming  outdoor  season  by  exper- 
imentingwith peopleindifferentevents, 
and  coming up with a  combination of 
athletes that will help us win some 
meets this year,"  said  McConnaughey. 

McConnaughey,  whodoubles  as  the 
school'sathleticdirector, took  over the 
reins of the T-bird track  program this 
season. However, he is no  stranger  to 
the oval  cinders. In fact,  he is a  17-year 
veteran of track, having coached the 
T-birds from 1962 to  1979. 

ing Spring  Quarter. 

.4n athlete McConnaughey  has  rea- weight man, bolted  out a toss  of 47-7 in 
son to be proud  of is Henry Brown, who the shot put earning  himself  a third 
soared22 feet 8 inches in the longjump place finish. He also  added a sixth 
for a first place finish.  Brown also place finish in the  discus in the March 
hopped,  skipped  and  jumped toa second 8 weekend  meet. 
place finish in the triple jump going Highlineshoulddefinatleyscoresome 
47-1 in the Husky-Jnvititational, dur- points in the  field  events this year, but 
ing the weekend  of March 8. look for the T-birds to  score  some big 

broke the school in the triple M by  Adam L&y, defending  cross- 
jumP-fiYiW 47-7 before  landing. He country  champion in the Northwest 
also has recorded a jumPof49-3 when Athletic Association  of Community 
"We built a strong foundation for the Upcoming outdoor 
s-on by -'mating with PeOpIe in difletmrt evenk.." 
--coach Ed Newell. 

In a  prior meet this year, Brown points in distance  races. 

When Henry Brown isn*t jumping to 
great  lengths, look for him to be run- 
ning high  hurdles. Brown, from Lind- 
bergh High in Renton,  was one  of the 
state's  premier  hurdlers  last  year. 

"Brown trains extemely hard and is 
alsoagood  technician,"  McConnaughey I 
said. "He puts in extra time working 
on his technique,  for  instance, getting I \ 
his steps right for  the  hurdles." j 

outdoor  season underway  when  they 
compete in the 'Husky Classic'  on I 
March 21. They  will then run in the ! 
Bellevue Invitational to. be held on 

The T-Birds will get their official * 

.. 

b ~ d 1  A 

he was in high school.  McConnaughey 
rated Brown as one  of the top high 
school athletes  last  year,  and hopes he 
can keep  improving  throughout his 
career. 

One other school  recotd has fallen 
this year. Mark Vandervillecatapulted 
himself 15  feet 9 inches,  topping the 
previous  record  by  six  inches. 

Another T-bird vaulter to keep an 
eye on is Pat Lucari, who  tied  for third 
this weekend with Vanderville.  Both 

Colleges,  the T-Birds have a  strong 
base to  build up points in the  middle 
and  long  distance  races. 
base to build up points in the middle 
and  long  distance  races. 

Tom Bierney  and  Leahy  recently 
finished first and second in the men's 
mile.  Bierney  won  the race with 426.4 
clip, while Leahy  finished with a time 
of 427.6. McConnaughey  also  looks for 
Wes  Quigley  to put some points  on the 
board. 

Ayl11 -i. 
The team does not  compete in dual 

meets  because  some teams  can't  field  a 
entire team,  instead  they compete in 
invitationals. Team points will begin 
to  count in the Bellevue Invitational. 

McConnaughey is looking fowand to 
a good season but said it is to early to 
tell just how much success lies in store 
for  the T-bird team. 
**We have to take a look and see what 
the competition  looks  like," he stated. 

vaulters skied  to  14-7. In a 55 meter  hurdles  consolation With two school  records already 

I d s  for John  Peetes  to  flex his mus- and leaped his  way to a first place fin- T-birds may prove to be a team to 
cles.  Peetes, Highline's  number one ish,  recording  a time of  7.7  seconds.  reckon with. 

In theweighteventsMcCorrnaughey me, freshman  Casey  Campbell ran broken this early in the season, the i 

By John Batinovich 

The HCC men's Soccer Club  streaked 
to  a Division 3 champibnship with 
back-to-back shut out  wins over the 
Killer Slugs  and Maple Valley soccer 
clubs,  6-0  and 2-0, respectively. 

The T-Birds finished  the season in a 
three-way tie with the  Hazers Soccer 
Club and  the  SLugs,  but won the top 
prize by virtue of  goal differential. 

HCC had an Outstanding plus33 
ratio by giving up only  six  goals all 
season, while scoring an outstanding 
39 goals. 

"We had  a meat season. but the 

whole  team,"  said  Coach Ed Newell, 
noting the Slugs  weren't  able to field 
the  usual  number of  players. 

The Birdsgained  control of thegame 
early  against Maple Valley  and let 
their strong  defense  take  over in post- 
ing the shut  out. 

Newell gives  credit  for  the  effective 
defense  to  fullbacks Mike White, Jim 
and John  Faccone and Bryan Keene. 

"Those  guys  were  the anchors  for 
our defense,"  said Newell. "The reason 
we only gave up six  goals this season." 

The coach further attributed the 
strong season  to the  players'  desire  to 

I 

SAILING CENTER 
22536 Sixth  Avenue  South, Des Moines. WA W98 

I 
I Contact the Office of antinuing Education CERTIFICATION 

Extension 341 FACILITY 

"We did what we had to do to win," 
he said. 

Coming up for HCC in the fall will be 
the college's first varsity soccer team. 

Newell further aUd#ded the 
strong season to the p k y ~ '  
desire to win. 
Newell, who will be assistant  coach for 
the new team, is presently  searching 
someone to  act  as  head  coach  of the 
team. 

Newell is hopeful at least half  the 
members  of the soccer club will turn 
out  for the varsity team. Additionally, 

Wednesday,  Sept. 30 
HCC  at Skagit  Valley,  4 p.m. * .  . 

Saturday,  Oct. 3 
HCC  at Pierce College, 1 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 7 
Everett at HCC, 4 p.m. 

Saturday,  Oct. 10 
Lower Columbia at  HCC, 1 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 14 
HCC  at Bellevue,  4  p.m. 

Saturday,  Oct. 17 
HCC B.Y.E. 

the coach is anticipating a strong Wednesday, Oct.21 ' 

summer  of recruiting from the local Shoreline at HCC, 3 p.m. 
area which is considered  one of the Saturday, 24 
strongest in the state  for  potential Green River at Hcc 
soccer  players. 

Until recently,  many  young  players  Wednesday,  Oct. 28 
have been attracted to Skagit Valley or Edmonds at  HCC, 3 p.m. 
BeIIevw community  co11e&s because Saturday; 31 
of the  varsity soccer  teams at those HCC at Spokane, p.m. 
schools. 

The new m e r  team will be placed  Wednesday, Nov.  4 
' in the northern division of the North- Skagit at  HCC, 3 p.m. ' 

. ity Colleges, which includes Skagit, HCC at Tacoma cc, p.m. 

Meantime,  the  athletic  department HCC at Everett, 3 p.m. 

west Athletic Association of Commun- 

Bellevue and Edmonds community 
colleges.  Wednesday, Nov. 11 

is seekinga  better  field  for  the team to Saturday, 14 
play on. The campus  field,  said Newell, Bellevue at HCC, p.m. 1 is notorious  for  drainage  problems, 

l and is not  regulation width for soccer. Wednesday, Nov, 18 
Newell is optimistic,  however,  a  nearby HCC  at Shoreline, 3 p.m. 

I field  can tK! rented. 

L sity season  on  Sept.26against  Edmonds. 

Thursday, Nov. 19 I The T-Birds will open the fall var-  Make-up games 

; All subsequent -games will be played  Saturday,  Nov. 21 
Saturdays or Wednesdays. Quarter-finals, 2 p.m. 

. The following is the fall schedule  of  Tuesday, Nov. 24 
HCC men's  varsity soccer  team: Semi-finals, TBA 

1 Saturday, Sept. 26 Friday, Nov. 27 
HCC at Edmonds, 1 p.m. Finals, TBA 

y 

I 
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Sports 

By Todd McDonald 
The HighlineThunderbirds women% 

softball  team is getting into the swing 
of things  early this spring,  posting an 
early season mark of 7-1. 

Despite  a shortage of players, the 
Birds  have managed to sweep three 
consxu t ivc double-headers  over the 
likes of  Shoreline,  Clackamas  and Grays 
Harbor. 

Coach Kevin Johnson, who is in his 
second  year with the Highline squad, 
pointed  out that early season injuries 
already are starting to play  a part on 
the Highline softball  team. 

Gone are left-fielder Mary Waddel 
and  shortstop  Bonnie Vorwerk who 
suffered  knee  injuries. The team  can 
now ill-afford to  have any more injur- 
ies, or they may be left with only  eight 
players. 

Johnson  noted that if anyone is inter- 
ested in playing softball, she can get in 
touch with assistant coach Kelley 
Beymer at 2410812. 

From the opening pitch the T-Bid 
women have been  sky high. They flew 
by  Shoreline 13-0 in the first game of a 
doubleheader  where  pitcher Heather 
Lancaster  mowed  down the Samuri 
women. In game  two, Highline jumped 
out to an early lead  and  never  looked 
back, winning 7-2. 

In their second  double-header  of the 
season, the T-Bird wornen beat up 
Clackamas, and moved to their fourth 
straight win. 

The number seven  proved to be 
lucky as Highline took both games 7-2 
and 7-5. 

Next  up on the Highline hit-list were 
the Grays Harbor Chokers. In the first 
game, Highline faced its only real test 
of the season, thus far, squeakingout  a 
6-5 victory. 

Winning a close game can go a long 
way to  establish  a  team's  confidence 
when  they are faced with a similar 
situation later in a  more important 
game,  said  Johnson. However, game 
two was  not  as close as Highline once 
again s c o d  seven runs to  two. 

On April  7, though,  the T-Bird women 
suffered their first loss. Highline won 
the first game of the doubleheader, 
hands  down, with a 10-3 score  over 
Skagit  Valley  Community  College. 

The Skagit  women rallied, however, 
scoring five runs in the first inning of 
the second  game. Thegame was  nearly 
a  rout  for Highline, the  Skagit women 
led  by  six  points until Highline rallied 
in the fifth and  sixth  innings. 

Although  the T-Bird women took 
full advantage of the  numerous  late- 
innings errors  committed  by  Skagit, 
there  was  simply too little time to fully 
recover and gain an advantage:  the 
final score  stood at 10-5 in favor of 
Skagi t . 

Johnson  and  Beymer  were  not  dis- 
courged,  however,  by the team's per- 
formance in the second  game. The 
final score is belied by the high spirits 
and  quick defensive thinking on  the 
part of  each  team  member. 

The loss wasn't decided by  a  lack of 
hits, either, according  to  Beymer. 

"We had plenty of hits,"  said  Bey- 
mer, the problem  was,  "early  on we 
were hitting to them,  whereas  they 
were hitting into our defensive  holes." 
The problems weren't conquered until 
the final two innings,  where Highline 
scored heavily  on defensive  errors. 

Coach  Johnson  credited the success 
of the team to consistent hitting by 
each  member. They are hitting the ball ' 

four out of  every  ten at bats for a ,400 
average. They have  outscored their 
opponents 47-16, averaging just under 
eight runs a game and giving up only 
three. 

Leading the way offensively is co- 
captain Bonnie  Rempfer  who  has 13 
runs batted in and one  home run. 
Johnson  also  mentioned the consistent 
hitting of third baseman, Heather 
Reilley. 

Key pitching by  Lancaster is another 
tribute to the team's successess, thus 
far. She has recorded six  victories in as 
many starts, including the shut out 
against  Shoreline in the season  opener. 

Safeat thitd:ThcT.Rird women  tookfulladvantageof  thcerrorscommittcd by Skagit inordcrto 
steal bass and won* in the final innings. PnotO oy Aa8en Antonrlll 

Heather  LancasterS  pitching has propelled the T-Bird w m n  toa 7-1 first place lead. 
PhaebyRoeUtkremw 

Last year,  the  "-Bird  women fin- obstacle in their quest  for an Nw mcc 
ished 19-13 and came within one  game berth in mid-MaY. 
of making the regional  playoffs. 

"Competition  looks  tobeeven  tougher 
"improvement  over  last  year's record this season  since we moved into a 

and  going  on to the Northwest Athletic tougher  league that includes  Green 
Association of Community College River,  and  last year's runner-up 
championships is our number one Tacoma,"  Johnson  added. 
priority this season,"  said  Johnson. 

With seven wins under their belt 
Johnson  looks for  defending  cham-  already, the 'I'-Bird  men may be a 

pion  Green River tobe Highline's major force  to  reckon with this season. ' 

\w RESTAURANT 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

Positions Now Available In Our 
Dining Room 

Kitchen 
Lounge 

Part Time and Full Time 
Flexible Hours! 

Ten Minutes From Campus ai 
Boeing Field! 

7299 Perimeter Road South 
Boeing Field 

767-7670 

t 
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Highline Community College  nec 'SWrily those Of the college or its Contributing Writers: bra1 Johnston 
The HCC Thunderword st dents. 
2400 South 240th r'he Thunderword office is located in ~b~ ~ u m g a r c  Leah Martin 

Mail Stop 10-3 a.m. to 330 p.m. daily. Katpn Bott 
Heidi  Pit  zen 

I k s  Moines,  Washington 98198-9800 
Colleen  Terrey 

Information regarding stories and Brown 
Karen  Cooley  Julia Tinker 

Jeanne Bartkmay Gerri Lamarche 

P.O. Box 98OOo Bldg. 10, Room 105. Office  hours are 9 John  Batinovich Kathryn  Paul 

advertising may be made  by phoning Ellen Dah1 Amy  Tsuruta 

Copy Editom 

Teresa  Adamski 
Robert Antonelli 
Matt Esget 
Charlotta  Due 
Todd  McDonald 

I lege. The opinions  expressed are not WashiWton- I- ~ - - 

Rick  Jackson Gregg Musolf 
I . -  . 
I 

I R.E. Word Processing Services . I I t  pays to advertise in the HCC "- - - . .- . 
Word Yrocessing/'lYping I FREE ESTIMATES! Discount to HCC Students THUNDERWORD! 

1248 occidental Aue. S. Seattle. WA W168 I CALL 242-6748 7.days/week I Ilwant Mote Knovlrdge But Can't Afford CoYlege?ll 

Many paid  internships available for ambitious  students of al l  levels. Work for U.S. 
Government. IBM. Hilton, Sheraton Waikiki or  one of the  many  other  corpora- 
tions  participating.  part  time, while completing your degree  at Hawaii Pacific 
College. For more  information. call Enid  Mason at 723-5251. 

WWMI PACIFIC 
C O L  L E G E - '  

We will provide S to  25 sources o f  financial 
atd matched with your needs interests 
and qualifications. Money back guarantee! 

To Request Information Call 433- 041 4 
or  fill out and mail the  attached coupon. 

B-A-PELICAN Fi nanciat Aid Research Service 
221 SW 1 S3rd St-  Suite 265-H 
Seattle, WA 981 66 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITYa,SsTATE-ZI P 

[ Upcoming Activities Sponsored by the Events Board ' 

Featuring the hot, upcoming 
dance  bands: 

The View, MDA and Mirazh 

Friday,  April 24, 1987 

FREE 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Student  Lounge,  Bldg. 8 
c 

The  winner of the battle, will  open for Chase, later  in  the  even- 
ing,  at  the  dance. 
9 p.m. - I a.m. 

Michael "Boats" Johnson 
Thursday, April 16,1987 

7:30 p.m. 
Tickets: . . 
$3.00 Students/Senior  Citizens 
$5.00 General  Admission 
Tickets are available at the HCC Bookstore 

or at the door. 
For information, call 878-3710, ext. 535. 

. What WouldGeorge 
Donovan Say If It 
Were His Last 
Address To An 

Geoge Donovan, 
Psychology lndructor Audience? 

This  series  involves the speaker imagining  he  is  giving  his  last  address 
to an audience.  The  topics are open  and  determined by the  instructor. 
We encourage  controversial  issues,  questions, personal opinions  and 
thought-provoking  dialogue. 
In  doing  these  lectures, we hope to  enhance  the  intellect& atmos- 
phere  on  campus. 

Wednesday, April 15,1987 
Artists Lecture Center, Bldg. 7 

Noon - 1 p.m. 
FREE 

. " 

c 


